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praeceptori clarissimo praeclarissimoque qui
cor meum inflammaverit amore Xenophontis
2. 1 xauxa 5e Kal eniSeiKvuc; oiq ev Gaunaxi dpyopvov eXdnPavev.
'Q.q ev 0at)|iaTi is difficult to understand, (a) Todd translates, "as a
spectacle"; Finckh (apud Herbst) takes it as, "als etwas Ausserordendiches,"
which Herbst tries to explain by supplying ovxa: "quasi in miraculo posita
essent." However, Herbst is forced to add, "Quanquam scio ev Ga-u^axi
eivai plerumque esse mirari, obstupescere.'' This is true. 'Ev 9aTj|iaTi
(sing.) is generally used only in connection with verbs like Eivai,
yiyveaGai, (ev)exea0ai, meaning, "to wonder, to be astonished," vel sim.
(cf. Dutton 194, LSJ s.v. 0a\)|ia II): Hdt. 1. 68. 1 ev Gcoiiaxi f)v opcov to
7toie6|ievov, 3. 3. 3 xac, yuvaiKac; ev Gcofiaxi yeveoGai, 7. 128. 2 ev 0a)|iaxi
\izy6ik(^ eveaxexo, 7. 218. 2 ev Gco|iaxi eyevovxo, 8. 135. 3 ev Gconaxi
exeaGai, 9. 11. 3 ev Gcb|iaxi yevo^evoi, 9. 37. 3 ev Gcofiaxi iieyd^w
evexeaGai xx\c, x6X,|xric;, Th. 8. 14. 2 ev Gaijfiaxi fioav Kal eK7rA,Ti^ei. A
similar usage occurs in Plut. Pomp. 14. 5, opwv 6e xovq (XKovaavxaq octio
xoA) 7ipoaco7io-u Kal xot) oxrmccxoq ev Gaij^iaxi 7ioio\)|ievo\)(; (they were
astonished because they had heard Pompey say something bold and
outrageous). From these passages we can conclude that ev Gai)|iaxi (sing.)
is an idiomatic expression which does not fit our context.
(b) Woldinga 235 f. paraphrases our passage, "als in een kermiskraam,"
and LSJ (s.v. 0a\)|ia 1.2) interpret Ga\)|ia in our passage as "mountebank-
gambols." Certainly this is much closer to the true meaning of the
expression than the parallels listed under (a). Oaviiaxa in the plural is a
terminus technicus denoting anything that serves to amuse and entertain the
audience at a fair (Hsch. s.v. Ga-ujiaxa, G 147 Latte: a oi Ga\))iaxoTcoiol
' I am very much indebted to Professor William M. Calder III, who encouraged me to write
this paper (a Tcdpepyov of my forthcoming commentary on Xenophon's Symposium), read
carefully two drafts of it and gave helpful suggestions.
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e7ri5£{)cvuvTai). It can be said of menageries (Isoc. 15. 213 GecopotivTec; ev
Toiq 0a{)|iaaiv xovq |iev Xiovxaq . . . ) and of mechanical devices (Arist.
Mech. 848all) as well as of jugglers' booths (Ath. 10. 452f ev xoiq
Gavjiaoiv \)7i8Kp{veto iiliio-uq), of performances on stage (Thphr. Char. 27.
7 ev Toiq 0ai)|iaai xpia r\ xeixapa TtA-iipcoiiaxa \)7io|ieveiv) and of the
whole event of a fair (Thphr. Char. 6. 4 ev 0a{))iaai). I suggest changing
one letter and reading in our passage the plural daxi^iaxa in precisely this
technical sense: xa\)Ta 5e Kai eKiSeiKvuc; ox; ev 0a\)p.aoi(v) dpyupiov
eA.d|ipavev, meaning, "he showed them (scil. at symposia for which he is
hired; cf. 2. 2, 4. 55) as in performances at a fair and earned money from
that." (For wc; introducing a prepositional phrase as a comparison, see
Kiihner-Gerth I 472 Anmerk. 1.) The emendation ev dax)\iaai is supported
by two passages in Plato which connect the terminus technicus Oa-u^iaxa
with the verb SeiKvuvai or its compound eTiiSeiKvuvai^: PI. R. 1 . 514b xoTq
0a\)|iaxo7ioio'i(; 7ip6 xwv dv0p(O7ta)v TipoKeixai xd Tcapacppdyjiaxa, UTiep cbv
xd 0a'6|iaxa 6eiKv{)aoiv (0a{)|iaxa being a kind of puppet-show or toy
theater), and PI. Lg. 2. 658b-c 0a-u|iaxa e7ii6eiKv\)(;, "presenting a puppet-
show" (cf. England ad loc), contrasted with e7ii6eiKvv)vai pav)/o)8(av,
Ki0apcp6iav, xpaywSCav, KCL)|icp5iav. Based on these two parallels one
might even interpret our passage as an allusion to the performance of a
puppet-show. Although this might not necessarily be cogent, it is
interesting that the Syracusan impresario in 4. 55 makes a similar statement,
comparing his acrobats to ve-up6o7taaxa, "puppets." The origin of the
corruption 0a\)|iaoi(v) > 0a{)}iaxi is easy to explain, especially since the
manuscript from which the error originated possibly lacked v ephelkustikon
added to 0a{)|iaai (see, in general, Kiihner-Blass I 295).
6. 9 Kal vuv av) ye Xoi5opo-u|a.evcp eoiKaq, ei tJ^ocvx' aiJTOt) PeX,t{(ovt (pfiq •
eivai
So all manuscripts. The sense of this would be an absurd phrase like, "if
you say that in all things you are better than he is" (aiaxoi) being a gen.
compar. dependent on Pe^xicov). Since the passage is clearly corrupt, many
attempts have been made to heal it. These attempts can be divided into
three groups, according to their understanding of ndvx':
(a) ndvx' is accusative neuter plural, the accusative being the subject of
an ace. cum m/ -construction that depends on (pfjc;. Therefore the correct
reading is either Tidvx' a-uxoti ^eXxiova (Leuncl. 1569, 1594 and 1595) or
Tidvx' ai)xo\) PeX-xioo (see Zeune, Bornemann, Lange, Schenkl), which
should be interpreted as "si omnia, quae in eo sunt, meliora esse dicis, quam
revera sunt" (Sauppe ad loc), or even ndvx' a\)xo\) Pe^xioxa (Weiske). In
^ Cf. the definition from Hesychios quoted above.
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all these interpretations the genitive must be considered as dependent on
Ttdvx', and not as agenitivus comparationis with the comparative ^eXxiat?
(b) ndvT' avxov PeXtiw is the correct reading, but Ttdvx' is accusative
masculine singular, and the passage therefore should be rendered, "si
unumquemque hie meliorem iudices, quam Syracusanum" (Bomemann).
This, however, is improbable in the context, and Bornemann himself
expresses doubts regarding this solution.'^
(c) ndvx' is an ace. limitationis; a-uxoi) must be changed to a\)x6v (this
form is noted by Leuncl. 1594 in margine), so that the correct reading is
Ttdvx' ai)x6v PeXxio) ((3eA,xiova is given by Leuncl.),^ "if you say that he is
better in all things," scil. better than the Kokoi and PeJixioxoi, with whom
Philippos is going to compare the Syracusan (for this would be so incredible
that Philippos' comparison would be slander rather than praise). I think that
this emendation^ is better than most modem critics have assumed and that
Cirignano is probably right in preferring it for his Symposium text. The
explanation of Ttdvx' as an ace. limitationis is strengthened by a close
parallel in the Cyropaedia: 5. 5. 34 ot) ydp xoi eyo) Mri8(ov fipxov 6id x6
Kpeixxcov a\)X(ov Ttdvxwv eivai, d^A,d |idA,^ov 5id x6 a\)XOX)C, xovxomc,
d^io\)v fijidq a{)xa)v (a-uxwv, eavxcov vv.ll.) ndvxa ^zkxiovac, eivai. Such
a parallel is particularly welcome in an author like Xenophon, who largely
tends to express the same concepts in the same words.
^
8. 1 "Ap' . . . eiKO^ fi^iaq . . . |iti [av] diavrinovficjai;
This passage has caused much confusion. Scholars have assumed that the
meaning of the sentence as given by Marchant would be, "Is it right for us
not to forget Eros?" that is, "We ought to forget him," whereas the context
demands precisely the opposite: "We must not forget him"; "I hope we shall
remember him." For this reason various alterations of the text have been
proposed: (a) a change of "Ap' to ^kXka in order to make the sentence a
statement, not a question (Richards 1902: 294); (b) an addition, "Ap' <otjk>
eiKoq (Richards 1896: 294, withdrawn in Richards 1907: 22); (c) the
elimination of [ir\ (Hartman 244 f.).^
Since "Apa provides a neutral introduction for a question, per se
suggesting neither a positive nor a negative answer (see Kiihner-Gerth II
^ Cf. also Marchant' s proposal, ndvia ih auxou PeA-tico.
^ Bornemann also proposes ei |ifi Ttdvx' autou Pe^x{o) (pfiq eivai, "nisi quemque
con vivarum eo meliorem esse dicas," which is as improbable as Marchant' s second proposal,
Tidvtcov auTov PeA.x{(d.
^ The modem apparatus critici do not present accurately the readings of Leunclavius.
^ If it really is an emendation and not rather a varia lectio.
''
Cf. for the ace. limitationis with PeX,Tia)v Symp. 4. 6 d IqeqQz peXxioveq, Cyr. 2. 1 . 1 3 d xi
dv oi)xoi peXxioveq yevcovxai.
* Cf., however, Richards 1902: 294: "It may be thought that the obvious remedy is to strike
out uTi, but the position of dv or any such particle, if right, then becomes very questionable,
and in any case I think the remedy is to be found elsewhere."
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527), and since Richards 1907: 22 is therefore right in pointing out that one
should not alter the beginning of our phrase, we are still faced with this
question: "Is it (neutral) right for us not to forget Eros?" I think there are
two ways to avoid this dilemma: (a) We could assume that "Apa ktX. must
be interpreted silently as demanding an answer, "Yes, it is right; for we
should 'not forget him,' i.e. we should remember him." This interpretation
makes the construction of the question seem strange and at the same time
demands a rather pointless litotes, iif) d|ivri|iovfiaai, "not to forget" = "to
remember." Furthermore, it does not explain the intrusion of av, which is
in all our manuscripts, but is cancelled by Steph. ISei^''" , Steph. ISSl'^^^s.
(b) Possibly Stephanus was wrong in eliminating av here. I suggest reading
[ir\ dva|ivria0fivai or, even more plausibly, [ir\ dva|ivri|iove\)aai. "Av is
the result of erroneous word division and afivr|a0fivai or a|ivr|}iove\Jaai
has been subsequently "corrected" into d^ivrniovfiaai.^ Both readings
would convey the meaning, "Is it right (neutral) for us not to remember/to
mention Eros?" and this question would easily suggest the answer, "No, of
course it is not right; we must remember him."
9. 6 Ktti yap tikouov xov Aiovuaot) ^ev impcox&vxoq amr]v ei (piXei
a-UTOv, xr\c, 5e o^jtox; eTtonvTjo-uariq <c6aTe> ^ti h.6vov xov Aiovtjoov,
dA-^a Kal xovq napovxac; anavxaq auvojioaai (ertoiioaai DF) dv x] ^tiv
TOY nalba Kai Tf|v 7tai5a vn' a.Xkr]X(ov (pi^eiaOai.
(a) In general modem editors have accepted the reading in the majority of
our manuscripts, a\)vo|i6aai. Presumably they explain e7io)i6aai'° as a
corruption, created under the influence of the preceding ejio|iv\)oijari(;. But
this argument has a weak point: There is a certain difference between the
present eKop-VDO-uorji; and the aorist o-uvoiioaai that renders this kind of
corruption more improbable than it may seem at first sight. I propose
reading o\)ve7co|i6aai, a rare verb for whose active LSJ give only two
references, one in Aristophanes, Lys. 237 I\)ve7i6|iv\)0' -bjieic; laxjia Ttdoai;
(the answer of the ndoai is Ni] Aia), the other in Xenophon, An. 7. 6. 19
(with an infinitive construction following, exactly as in our passage). If my
^ For dvanvTiiioveueiv, "remember," cf. Souda s.v. "Eabpaq (II 422. 8 f. Adler) tmv ^fi
eupriBevToov PipWcov tck; ypacpai; otvaiivrinoveuoaq, Steph. Schol. in Hp. Prog. 1. 10, line 121
Duffy dvanvrinoveuei twv oikeicov Epytov fi \\ix)xr] (cf. ibid, line 128), Anon, in Rh. 1 16. 30
o\)K e'xouoiv dvanvrmoveijeiv nokXa, Gal. De diebus deer. IX 867. 15 f. Kiihn ei Se Kai ttj;
Enfic; 7te{pa(; ecpe^fjq dva|ivri|ioveuoai|ii, Excerpta Polyaeni 1. 1, line 31 (ed. Woelfflin/
Melber) Vva xpei"<; KaA-ouoriq dva|avTi|ioveijcDv tauxa ndvxaq eK7tA.riooTi mq TcoA-u^vrmcov,
Origenes, Cels. 5. 46 dva|ivrinoveijeiv ev Kap5ia. The fact that all these references are later
than Xenophon is not necessarily a cogent argument against my proposal, since Xenophon's
language in many aspects is very "modem" (and often anticipates the koine). Furthermore, he
might well have used an unusual word in a particularly important passage (8. 1 is the transition
from the "normal" part of the Symposium to Sokrates' great speech on Eros).
'°
'Ejionooai is also the reading of all editiones veteres (s. XVI) as well as of Bach, Zeune
and Lange. Steph. 1561 and 1581 and Leuncl. 1569, 1594 and 1595 note ouvonoaai in
margine.
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assumption is correct, there is a corruption which must have originated in
the following way: A sciolus was struck by the word a-uveTconoaai,
unfamiliar to him because of its rarity. He cancelled this word, adding a
marginal note like, "aut ODvoiioaai aut e7to|i6oai legendum," and
destroying what Xenophon had conceived as an elegant climax. As a result,
the majority of the manuscripts, depending on our sciolus, chose his first
solution, while a minority favored the second one." Xenophon's text
means: Not only would "Dionysos" swear, but all guests would be ready to
swear the same oath together with him (o\)ve7to|iv\)vai has precisely this
meaning in Ar. loc. cit.), because the girl's ("Ariadne's") performance was
so natural that it convinced them all.
(b) "Qaxe is an addition made by Steph. 1581 '^ that has been accepted
by all modern editors except for Cirignano, who excludes it from his
Symposium text. I think coaxe, or (ac, in the sense of coate (see below), is
indispensable. If it were deleted, the girl would swear |it) |i6vov toy
Aiovuaov, akXa Kai to-uq Tiapovxac; (XTiavxac; a-uvETioiioaai av x\ |iriv xov
7tai5a Ktti xT^v 7rai6a xtn dXkr\k(xiv (piA,eia0ai. In my opinion it is obvious
that this would be absurd. The girl ("Ariadne") swears (a) "Yes, I do love
you" (the narration, of course, does not make this as explicit as I put it
here), and she does this so convincingly that not only would "Dionysos"
swear, "Oh yes, we are in love," but all guests, if they were asked to do this,
would swear together with him (b) "Oh yes, they both really love each
other." • 3 The narrator presents (b) as a consequence of (a); therefore he
needs to say coaxe. M-q \i6vov ... "UJi' aXXx\X(ov (pi^eiaGai is clearly a
statement of the narrator, not the content of eTioiivuoijariq. By making this
statement the narrator shows how fascinated the audience is by the lively
and skilful performance they are watching. Furthermore, accepting
Cirignano' s solution one would be forced to take ovxcaq as preparing the
following utterance in the infinitive, which in our passage seems odd. '"*
Some forty years before Stephanus had made his supplement, Castalio
had added o)^, which is independently advanced by Castiglioni 82.
Unfortunately, modem editors in our century ignore it, although it was
noted in 1830 by Herbst. Castalio's variant would at least be worth
mentioning in the apparatus criticus of a new edition of the Symposium. I
' NB: All manuscripts of the Symposium which are known to us have the same archetypus.
'^
It is not in Steph. 1561. In his preface Stephanus says that his readings are partly based
on variants in manuscripts he checked. Unfortunately, he does not specify which manuscripts
he used to prepare his second edition.
'^ Xenophon's narration proceeds somewhat rapidly at this point, and the reader has to
supply some things that are not made explicit. However, the sentence in the form given by
Marchant's OCT is perfectly comprehensible and becomes, I think, even more comprehensible
if o\)ve7io|i6oai is accepted, so that one should not (with Schenkl, Oilier, Thalheim) assume a
lacuna after Aiovuoov. See Castiglioni 82 f., who argues convincingly against Thalheim's
Aiovuoov <u7iepr|o9f)vai>.
''' Passages in direct speech like An. 4. 6. 10 eyw 5' outw yiyvwokw ei hev dvayicri ktX.
have a different character.
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think it is better than coaxe—its omission from the text is easier to explain,
not only because of its brevity, but because it could have been omitted
under the influence of ovxwc;, o\jt(D£ eTrofiv-uoTJoriq w^ creating the
confusion. Xenophon uses both constructions (cf. for ovxcoq . . . wq Symp.
4. 21, 4. 37, 4. 39, 8. 35 and Castiglioni 82). 'Qq + inf. instead of coaxe +
inf. is particularly "Xenophontean"; see Kiihner-Gerth II 501 Anmerk. and
Stahl492,Nr. 1.
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
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